DIRECTIONS TO CASA ALBORE, SUARE, CAP CORSE
Casa Albore, chez Famille STEPHEN, Hameau de Suare, 20228 CAGNANO
Famille STEPHEN à Casa Albore : Tél : +33 4.95.57.41.63 – +33 6.79.26.22.92
Raymonde SAVOLDELLI in Pietracorbara : Tél : +33 6.25.56.28.09
Sabine LIGATO à Bastia : Tél +33 6.09.90.84.08 Luciana à Suare : Tél +33 6.75.34.94.94
Please contact the person who will be receiving you at the house 48 hours in advance!
It takes approximately 45 minutes to get from Bastia to the house, and a little over an hour if coming from Bastia airport.
If coming by ferry, when you exit the Port in Bastia, turn immediately right at the roundabout in the direction of CAP CORSE.
If you're coming from elsewhere, go north through Bastia following the signs to Bastia Port and then to Cap Corse.
Follow the sea-front all the way. You'll go through the villages of : Pietranera, Miomo, Lavasina, Erbalunga, Sisco, Pietracorbara,
Porticciolo.
At the exit of Porticciolo, take the left turn signed to Cagnano (illustration n°1) and continue for a couple of km until you come to a
fork in the road (illustration n°2) – a road-sign indicates the various hamlets that make up Cagnano.
Turn left at the fork, and go up through the forest to SUARE. (The first hamlet you come to) Continue past the entrance sign to the
hamlet, round the corner, to the level of a small wall on the left-hand side of the road. When you get there, you've arrived !
(illustration n°3).
When we (the Stephen family) aren't at the house, Mme. Savoldelli (the ex-owner) will be there to greet you and show you around the
house. She lives 15 minutes away in Pietracorbara (the village before Porticciolo), and thus needs advance warning of your arrival. If
you can, please call here on the number above as you leave Bastia, heading up towards Cap Corse, to let her know that you're on your
way.
In all cases, if you can, please call either Mme. Savoldelli or ourselves at the house when you get to Porticciolo and you turn left
towards Cagnano, so that we can watch out for your arrival to greet you.
Also, if possible, please let us know ahead of time your expected time of arrival !
We're very happy that you've chosen to come to Casa Albore and wish you a wonderful stay in Corsica !

Yours,

Nick et Joss Stephen

Illustration 1: Turn-off after Porticciolo for CAGNANO

Illustration 2: Fork in the road for SUARE

Illustration 3: Front of the house

